South West Isle of Wight Chines Catchment

20 Chilton Chine: Cladophora algae present, nutrients

getting into stream from either road runoff, sewage or
agriculture. Does STW discharge into Chine? A biobubble plant is being installed. Investigate other
possible sources.
21 Brook Chine: Blanket weed observed in Chine.
Investigate source of nutrient/ phosphate enrichment
in the Chine. Monitoring recommended
22 Brook Chine: Reopening existing culverts. Upstream
of Military road where the channel flows through the
open field, the channel seems to have been deepened
with very little flow. This standing water may be
caused by the road altering the gradient or a structure
holding flow in the woodlands north of road. The road
culvert and the section to woods will be scoped for
improvements. There are also drainage ditches across
the field allowing nutrients to flow into the watercourse
causing excess plant growth. Alterations to road
crossing could improve flow and a river restoration
project through fields to restore sinuosity.
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there are upstream areas where the channel is
chocked with bramble could be cut with a flail, fenced
and periodically grazed to maintain good marginal
habitat
Atherfield Stream: The watercourse is partly culverted
and is impounded by a large structure. Water is
pumped for agricultural purposes. Work with the
landowner.
Atherfield Stream: Downstream A3055, large sheet
pile weir and pump house causing an impoundment
upstream, creating poor ecology. It could be removed
to greatly improve the watercourse, if not in use
Atherfield Stream: Consideration should be given to
the possible removal of culverts and other
infrastructure under the Military Road
Atherfield Strm: Straightened channel, lack of buffer
strips on agricultural land. Agri visits needed in the
catchments.
At Road Bridge there is a weir that creates a
significant drop. Consider fish pass for elvers
Atherfield Stream and Shepherds Chine: Soil run-off
from farmland into Shepherds Chine
Southern Downs chalk: poor quality - pesticide
detections near Niton are increasing. Ventnor
Safeguard Protection Zone failing - need to find reason
for failure (may be related to method of water
collection). St Lawrence Spring has rising nitrate trend
over last 6 years after years of level results. Pollution
prevention visits to industrial estates, petrol stations,
business users given advice on storage of oils,
chemicals and potentially hazardous substances.
Advice to farmers on chalk and other aquifers.

